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APPELLATE TAX BOARD 

 

 

HAROLD G. & JEAN S. SIMMS v. COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE 

 

 

Docket No. 182332    Promulgated: 

       September 18, 2001 

 

 This is an appeal filed under the formal procedure 

pursuant to G.L. c. 62, § 39, from the refusal of the 

Commissioner of Revenue to abate income tax, plus interest 

and penalties, assessed under G.L. c. 62, § 2 for tax year 

1978. 

 Commissioner Scharaffa heard the appeal and was joined 

in the decision for the appellants by Chairman Burns, 

Commissioner Gorton, former-Chairman Gurge and former-

Commissioner Lomans. 

 These findings of fact and report are issued pursuant 

to a request by the appellee under G.L. c. 58A, § 13 and 

831 CMR 1.32. 

 John J. Bowe, Esq., for the appellants. 

 Thomas K. Condon, Esq., for the appellee. 

 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND REPORT 

Based on exhibits and testimony offered into evidence 

in this appeal, the Appellate Tax Board (“Board”) made the 
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following findings of fact.
1
  The only witness to testify 

was Mr. Robert Randall, a certified public accountant.  

Mr. Randall performed accounting services for Harold and 

Jean Simms (“the Simms” or “the appellants”); prepared 

their personal income tax returns; and, communicated on 

their behalf with the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS” or 

“Service”) and the Department of Revenue (“DOR”).  Based on 

his education and experience, the Board qualified 

Mr. Randall as an expert in personal income tax and 

accounting matters.   

The Simms timely filed their joint federal and 

Massachusetts personal income tax returns for 1978 (“tax 

year at issue”).  Beginning sometime in the mid-1970’s, the 

appellants began to engage in buying and selling commodity 

futures.  On their 1978 federal income tax return, the 

appellants reported a capital loss of $68,145.00, generated 

from commodity “straddle” transactions, offset by a capital 

gain of $65,719.00, generated from the sale of Simms Yacht 

Yard, for a net capital loss of $2,426.
2
    The appellants’ 

federal return showed a tax due in the amount of $2,303.00.   

                                                           
1The Board’s record in docket number 140280 was allowed as an exhibit in 

the present appeal. 
2 The appellants used this amount to compute their capital loss 

deduction of $1,213.00, reported on their 1978 federal tax return. 
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The appellants filed their 1978 Massachusetts state 

tax return, reporting a zero capital gain and a tax 

liability in the amount of $6,214.00.
3
  

Pursuant to an audit of the appellants’ 1978, 1979 and 

1980 federal income tax returns, the IRS determined that 

the capital gains and losses generated from three 

identified commodity “straddle” transactions, entered into 

during those years, should be disallowed in 1978 and 

reallocated to subsequent years.  The IRS concluded that 

for 1978 the appellants should have reported a capital gain 

in the amount of $52,040.00 and not a loss.  As a result, 

the appellants’ 1978 federal gross income, and tax 

liability, increased.  The reallocation of gains and losses 

to subsequent years resulted in tax liability decrease in 

the later years.  The effect was a zero “net” change to the 

appellants’ tax liability for tax years 1978 through 1981, 

causing only a shifting in liability between those years.
4
   

The reallocations caused the 1978 federal tax 

liability to increase above the original tax payment for 

that year and, correspondingly, the 1981 tax liability to 

                                                           
3 Pursuant to G.L. c. 62, § 2, the appellants were allowed to use only 

$1,000 of the net capital loss to offset interest and dividends income 

in calculating their “10% taxable income.”  The excess was to be 

carried forward into each of the five succeeding taxable years and 

applied first to the capital gain, if any, then up to $1,000 of the 

interest and dividends income, until exhausted. 
4 The appellants’ 1978 tax liability increased but their 1981 tax 

liability decreased.   
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decrease below the amount already paid by the appellants.  

However, since the 1981 payments were sufficient to cover 

the 1978 liability, the appellants were assessed only for 

interest attributable to the “late” payment.  On 

January 6, 1984, the IRS issued a written explanation of 

the interest assessment for tax year 1978 which listed a 

total interest amount of $6,941.63.  At Mr. Randall’s 

recommendation, the appellants made a tactical decision to 

pay the interest assessment and file a claim for refund, 

rather than generate greater legal expenses to litigate the 

matter in U.S. Tax Court.       

  On June 3, 1983, after receiving notice from the IRS 

of its determination that the appellants’ 1978 federal 

gross income was greater than that reported on their 

original Massachusetts tax return, the Commissioner issued 

to the appellants a Notice of Intention to Assess (“NIA”) 

additional income tax.  More than thirty days later, on 

August 17, 1983, the Commissioner made an assessment of tax 

in the amount of $11,296.10, plus statutory additions, for 

tax year 1978.  Based on the appellants’ failure to report 

the change, as required by G.L. c. 62C, § 30, the 

Commissioner’s assessment included a penalty assessment of 

double the tax.  The Board found that, despite the IRS 

reallocation of the disallowed gains and losses to 
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subsequent years, the Commissioner’s assessment was based 

solely on the IRS increase to the appellants’ 1978 federal 

gross income.   

The appellants paid the assessment and, on 

July 27, 1984, timely filed an application for abatement 

with the Commissioner.  The Commissioner denied the 

application for abatement on October 26, 1984.  

Subsequently, on December 24, 1984, the appellants timely 

filed an appeal with the Board (Docket No. 140280).  By 

letter dated March 3, 1987, while the case was pending 

before the Board, Mr. Randall renewed his claim to the IRS 

for a refund of the interest paid for tax year 1978.  By 

Decision dated June 11, 1987, after a full hearing, the 

Board issued a decision for the Commissioner and upheld the 

deficiency assessment, including penalty.  Upon receipt of 

the Board’s decision, the appellants filed an appeal at the 

Appeals Court.  The appeal was not pursued.   

Less than two weeks after the Board’s decision in 

docket number 140280, by notice dated June 22, 1987, the 

appellants received a response to their claim for a refund 

and received an abatement for tax year 1978, in the amount 

of $6,961.20.  After receiving this notice, the appellants 

filed a Motion for a Rehearing, or in the Alternative, for 

an Additional Hearing in this Appeal, with respect to the 
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earlier case before the Board.  The appellants’ motion was 

denied.    

On May 13, 1988, within one year of receiving the IRS 

abatement, the appellants filed a second application for 

abatement with the Commissioner.  In their application, the 

appellants claimed that the IRS had reversed its earlier 

position on “straddles” and allowed the appellants’ 1978 

federal gross income as originally reported on their tax 

return.  The Commissioner denied the application for 

abatement on October 10, 1990, and, on December 10, 1990, 

the appellants timely filed their appeal with the Board. 

During the hearing of the present appeal, Mr. Randall 

testified that, as indicated on the appellants’ Form 843 – 

Request for Refund, the appellants’ request for refund with 

the IRS was based on Temporary Regulation 1.165-13T, 

promulgated on August 21, 1984, outlining the procedures 

for loss recognition in “straddle” transactions.  

Mr. Randall further testified, and this Board found, that 

the IRS abatement, granted in 1987, was in the full amount 

of the interest assessment attributable to the appellants’ 

1978 tax year.   

On March 22, 1988, the IRS prepared a Record of 

Accounts for the Simms, which showed a tax assessment in 

the amount of $23,201.00 for 1978.  The statement also 
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showed credits, totaling $23,228.00, attributable to the 

loss reallocation and a decrease in the appellants’ 1981 

tax liability.  The interest assessment for 1978 was 

$11,555.13, attributable to the timing differences between 

payment due date and date paid.  The statement also showed 

subsequent “interest DECREASE” totaling $4,593.93, for a 

net interest assessment of $6,961.20 for tax year 1978. 

Based on the evidence presented and for the reasons 

explained in the following Opinion, the Board found that 

the IRS June 22, 1987 notice of abatement constituted 

“notice” of a “final determination” by the federal 

government that the appellant’s “federal taxable income” 

was different from the previously determined federal 

taxable income, as those terms are used in G.L. c. 62C, 

§ 30.  In addition, since, for the tax year at issue, the 

appellants’ Massachusetts gross income was their federal 

gross income, as defined under the Code with certain 

modifications, the IRS reversal in position, thereby 

decreasing the Simms’ 1978 federal gross income, required a 

corresponding decrease to the appellants’ Massachusetts 

gross income for 1978. 

Accordingly, the Board issued a decision for the 

appellants and granted an abatement in the amount of 

$11,296.10, plus statutory additions. 
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OPINION 

Procedure 

 

The Commissioner’s only argument in the present appeal 

is that the issues presented are identical to those 

adjudicated by the Board in its prior decision and that the 

appellants are trying to get a second bite at the apple.  

The Commissioner argues, therefore, that the Board lacks 

jurisdiction over this appeal.  The Board disagrees.   

The Commissioner argues that the appellants are 

“barred from filing a second application for abatement 

which puts in issue the identical item or portion of tax [] 

as challenged in a previous application.”  Fredkin v. State 

Tax Commission, Docket No. 65601, July 10, 1975 (ATB).  The 

Commissioner maintains that the appellants’ second 

application for abatement, filed May 13, 1988, is based on 

the identical tax item raised in the appellants’ first 

application for abatement filed in 1984, and subsequently 

decided by this Board.    

The Board notes that it is also well-settled that a 

taxpayer is not precluded from filing a second application 

for abatement for the same tax year on “an unrelated 

issue.”  Liberty Life Assurance, Co. v. State Tax 

Commission, 374 Mass. 25, 27 (1977).  In its decision, the 

Supreme Judicial Court noted the Commissioner’s concession 
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that “a second application for an abatement would be 

appropriate on new found facts” or where “there is a 

subsequent change in administrative or decisional law.”  

Liberty Life at 29, fn. 4.   For the following reasons, the 

Board found that the present appeal offered sufficient 

additional facts and a “change in administrative law” to 

justify the filing of a second application for abatement. 

G.L. c. 62C, § 30 provides in pertinent part: 

 

If the taxable income of a person subject to tax 

under chapter sixty-two is finally determined by 

the federal government to be different from the 

taxable income originally reported, . . . such 

person may apply in writing to the commissioner 

for an abatement thereof under section thirty-

seven within one year of the date of notice of 

such final determination by the federal 

government.  [emphasis added]. 

 

 

Under 830 CMR 62C.30.1(2), a “determination” for purposes 

of § 30 is defined as: 

An action taken under federal law . . . that 

determines a taxpayer’s federal taxable income or 

federal taxable estate to be different from the 

taxable income or taxable estate originally 

reported to the federal government. 

 

A “final determination” is “a determination where there is 

no right of administrative or judicial appeal.  Where a 

taxpayer has a right of appeal from a determination of the 

federal government, the determination will be deemed final 

if no appeal is taken.”  830 CMR 62C.30.1(2).  “[T]here 
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was, as a practical matter, no right of appeal [where] the 

appellant received an abatement in full.”  Smolak v. 

Commissioner of Revenue, 17 Mass. App. Tax Bd. Rep. 152, 

155 (1995). 

In Smolak, the Board ruled that the taxpayer had one 

year from the date of an IRS refund to file an application 

for abatement.  The taxpayer filed an amended Massachusetts 

personal income tax return for tax year 1986 and requested 

a refund, changing the sale price of property sold to 

reflect only that amount which he actually received.  Id. 

at 153.  The Commissioner treated the amended return as an 

application for abatement and denied the request on the 

ground that it was beyond the statutory time limit.  The 

taxpayer timely filed an appeal with the Board on 

December 5, 1990.   

By notice dated February 15, 1991, the IRS informed 

the taxpayer that “his claim for a refund [for 1986] . . . 

had been approved.”  Smolak at 153.  While the case was 

pending at the Board, the taxpayer filed a Notice of 

Federal Change and a second application for abatement.  The 

Commissioner denied this application on the ground that the 

IRS abatement was not a “federal change.”  Id.   

The Board found and ruled in Smolak that the IRS 

notice informing the taxpayer that his claim for refund had 
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been approved was the “federal government’s determination 

that the taxpayer’s taxable income for tax year 1986 was 

different than originally reported” and “provided the 

taxpayer with an additional one year within which to file 

an application for abatement.”  Smolak at 156.  The Board 

further ruled that the appellant, given the circumstances, 

was authorized to file a second application for abatement 

and ruled that: 

the factual basis for the second application, the 

federal change in taxable income, was not 

available to the taxpayer at the time of his 

first application.  In addition, the issues 

raised and the grounds relied on in the second 

application, which were based on the change in 

the federal taxable income, are not the same as 

those raised and relied on in the first. 

 

For the same reasons, the Board found in the present 

appeal that the June 22, 1987 IRS refund constituted a 

federal “final determination” for purposes of G.L. c. 62C, 

§ 30.  Therefore, the appellants had one year from the date 

of the notice to file an application for abatement.  The 

appellants complied with the statute and filed their 

abatement application on May 13, 1988.   

The Commissioner’s argument that the issue was 

previously litigated is incorrect.  The appellants’ first 

application for abatement was filed in response to the IRS 

audit and increase to their 1978 federal gross income.  To 
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the contrary, the second application for abatement was 

filed in response to the IRS abatement and its reversal of 

the position taken in the 1981 audit and the re-

determination of appellants’ 1978 federal gross income to 

be that as originally reported on their 1978 tax return.  

The Board found and ruled that, contrary to the 

Commissioner’s assertions, the factual basis for 

appellants’ second application for abatement, the federal 

final determination decreasing appellants’ 1978 federal 

gross income, was not available to the appellants at the 

time the first application for abatement was filed.  

Accordingly, the Board found that it had jurisdiction over 

this appeal.  

 

Merits of the Appeal 

 The second issue in this appeal is whether the 

appellants’ were entitled to an abatement of the 

Commissioner’s deficiency assessment of personal income tax 

for tax year 1978. The starting point for calculating a 

taxpayer’s Massachusetts personal income tax is the 

Massachusetts gross income, defined as the “federal gross 

income,” with certain modifications not relevant to this 

appeal.  G.L. c. 62, § 2(a).  A taxpayer’s federal gross 

income is his gross income as defined under the provisions 
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of the Internal Revenue Code.  G.L. c. 62, § 2.   The 

appellants reported, on both their 1978 federal and state 

personal income tax returns, capital loss of $68,145, 

generated from commodity “straddle” transactions.  

Subsequent to the filing of the returns, after conducting 

an audit of appellants’ 1978, 1979 and 1980 federal 

personal income tax returns, the IRS made a deficiency 

assessment against the appellants.   

Based on then existing law, I.R.C. § 165(a) and 

Revenue Ruling 77-185, the Service concluded that certain 

“straddle” transactions were not “closed” as of the end of 

1978 and therefore, the losses should not have been 

reported on the appellants’ 1978 tax return.  Instead, the 

IRS reallocated certain of the losses to subsequent years 

and found that the appellants should have in fact reported 

a net capital gain in tax year 1978.   

It is “almost universally known” that there is a 

“sharing of information between federal and state tax 

authorities.”  Bowen v. Commissioner of Revenue, 15 Mass. 

App. Tax Bd. Rep. 49, 51 (1993).  Through this exchange of 

information, the Commissioner was notified of the IRS 

adjustments to the appellants’ 1978 federal gross income.  

The Commissioner, in accordance with G.L. c. 62C, § 30, 

made a corresponding increase to the appellants’ 1978 
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Massachusetts gross income.  On August 30, 1983, in 

accordance with G.L. c. 62C, § 30, the Commissioner made a 

deficiency assessment in the amount of $11,296.10, plus 

statutory additions.
5
  On June 11, 1987, the Board issued a 

decision for the appellee affirming the Commissioner’s 

assessment.   

 The Board found that while the earlier proceeding 

before this Board was pending, the appellant also had 

pending a claim for refund with the IRS.  The appellants’ 

claim was based on Temporary Treasury Regulation 1.165-13T, 

issued under section 108 of the Tax Reform Act of 1984, 

98 Stat. 494, August 21, 1984.  Pursuant to the regulation, 

losses on certain straddle transactions entered into before 

1982, such as the appellants’ 1978 transactions, would be 

allowed in the year of disposition if there existed a 

reasonable prospect of profit at the time the straddle was 

acquired.  Temp. Treas. Reg. 1.165-13T. 

 By letter dated March 13, 1987, the appellants renewed 

their request for refund.  Shortly thereafter, on 

June 22, 1987, the IRS granted the appellants a refund in 

the amount of $6,961.20 from the tax year 1978.  This 

                                                           
5 Although the IRS audit resulted in a decrease to appellants’ federal 

gross income in subsequent years, by reallocating the losses forward, 

the Commissioner made no such reallocation.  Instead, the Commissioner 

assessed additional taxes based solely on the increase to the 1978 

federal gross income. 
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amount was attributable to the reallocation of losses to 

the 1978 tax year from the later years resulting in a 

decreased tax liability for 1978 which was offset by 

increased tax liabilities for the later years.  The net 

result was an abatement of the interest assessed against 

the taxpayer for the late payment of the 1978 tax 

liability.  The Board found that the IRS refund constituted 

a “final determination” acknowledging the IRS reversal of 

its previous position disallowing the capital losses for 

1978 and concluding that the appellants’ 1978 federal gross 

income had again changed.  With this notice, the IRS 

acknowledged that the appellants’ 1978 federal gross income 

had decreased from the first IRS  determination, equal in 

amount to the previous increase. 

Other than the jurisdictional challenge to the present 

appeal, the Commissioner made no argument for disallowing 

the adjustment to the appellants’ 1978 Massachusetts gross 

income.    Therefore, based on c. 62, § 2, establishing the 

Massachusetts gross income as the federal gross income for 

the taxable year, the Board found that the appellants were 

entitled to the same adjustment to their 1978 Massachusetts 

gross income as they had received to their federal gross 

income for that year. 
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Accordingly, the Board issued a decision for the 

appellants and granted a full abatement in the amount of 

$11,296.10, plus statutory additions. 

 

 

      APPELLATE TAX BOARD 

 

 

     By:   ______   

            Abigail A. Burns, Chairman 

 

 

A true copy, 

Attest:      

    Clerk of the Board 

 

 

   

    

 

 


